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BOURNE GETS INTO

SPEAKERSH1PFIGHT

Henchmen About State Align

for Cause of Jerry
Rusk.

DOUBLE MOTIVE IS SEEN

friends or Acting (ioifrnor IVowcr-ma- n

PecUre Senator I Direct-

ing HI Effort Toward East-

ern Oregon Mn'i Defeat.

While not unexpected, the hand of
Senator Bourne appeared yesterday In

the tight oTer the organliatlon of the
Legislature.

Through Individual work of Bourne
Ileutenanta and numeroua telegTama
from Bourne aupportera throughout the
atate. Statement No.
members of the House were Importuned
to suport Jerry Rusk for Speaker.

While supporters of Rusk from the
V ginning of the contest have ln'ted
that the House should be organized by

the election of a Statemenl-antl-As-eemb- ly

man. It was not until yesterday
that Bournes hand appeared promi-

nently In the game.
The friends of Acting-Govern- or an

Is di-

rected
s activitysay that Bourne

not so much toward the election
of Rusk to the Speakership
defeat of Bowerman for President of

the Senate.
Rusks success In the contest for

Fpeaker naturally would be an Impor-

tant factor In eliminating Bowerman
s a candidate for President, declare

Bowermana supporters, and It Is tms
result Bourne Is seeking. It would vir-

tually insure the election of a Western
Oregon man to the Presidency of the

SThIs" participation by the Bourne
forces has served only further to com-

plicate the organisation of the House.
A few of Katon'a supporters have
switched to Kusk. Eaton, while a

nominated andStatement man. was
elected as an Assembly candidate.

Ills allegiance to State No. I won for
Mm the support of several Statement
members. It waa a part of this sup-

port that Eaton unquestionably lost to
although the latterKusk yesterday

have aufflclent votea todoes not yet
'
Many of Eaton's friends resent the

Introduction of Statement No. 1 and
the Assembly aa Issues In determining
the selection of Speaker. They feel
that Statement No. 1 has no place In
this session of the Legislature since
there Is no Senator to elect.

The Assembly question, they main-

tain, waa settled by the voters In the
recent election and should not be agi-

tated or considered as a factor in or-

ganizing the Legislature.
They feel furthermore that the qual-

ifications of the rival candidates for
the speakership should be the deter-
mining consideration rather than the
question of whether or not the aspirant
subscribed to Statement No. 1 or par-

ticipated In a county or a state assem-
ble

Consequently there Is some III feel-

ing among supporters of Eaton because
of the strenuous efforts being made
to force them to the support of Rusk,
whom, should a choice have to be
made between Rusk and Thompson,
they might otherwise support in pref-
erence to the Lake County man.

Thompson la enlisting the support of
every available member regardless of
his position on the statement or as-

sembly questions. Hie friends last
night made the claim that with 10
doubtful membera Thompson Is decid-
edly a formidable candidate for the
Speakership.

Rusk's supporters late last night
claimed 2& available votes. The es

of Eaton, however, still main-
tain that he has a good lead over his
two competitors. They represent that
Eaton has 14 members pledged and
enough contingent votes to give him
the election either on the floor of the
House or In a caucus.

With only membera In the House,
the friends of Thompson smile at what
they reaard unfounded claims of
strength by the other candidates. At
midnight last ntght the indications fa-

vored an Interesting contest between
Rusk. Eaton and Thompson

FTlends of Eaton last night admitted
that sufficient Influence had been
brought to bear on some of his follow-
ers to cause them to turn to Rusk, but
ttiey Insisted that they could lose addi-
tional atrength and still win out.

If Rusk becomes too formidable a
candidate, there Is a poslblllty that the
Eaton and Thompson forces will get
together. Which of the two can show
the greater strength and urge the

of the other la a problem.
- Supporters of both Thompson and
Eaton last night declared that they
would go to the other candidate before
they would line up with Rurk. It is
known that several of Rusk'ssupporters
will align themselves with Thompson
before they will throw their votes to
Eaton, should the latter ahow himself
the strongest candidate.

Regarding the organization of the
Senate, the day ended with Senator
Selling and Ms friends claiming 1

votes, enough to elect, while the Bow-
erman people would not concede to the
Multnomah County man more than i.
Claims of the Selling forces that Von
der Hellen. of Jackson, and Barrett, of
Washington, had Joined the Selling
camp were refuted yesterday by the
Senators themselves. .

Von der Hellen assured personal
friends that he waa not pledged to
either of the two candidates, while
Farrett advised members of the Bower-ma- n

ramp that he was still supporting
Bowerman. Sinnott. who has also
been counted among the Selling sup-
porters, yesterday Informed friends
that be had made no promises as to his
vote on the presidency.

Friends of Bowerman continued thelf
efforts yesterday to secure sufficient
signers to insure a caucus. Thoae Sena-
tors who are supporting Bowerman and
are tn the city are said to havo signed
the call. The effort to get a caucus will
be continued today.

Most of the Senators and Representa-
tives will go to Salem In a special tra'n
which has been provided by the Oregon
Electric. The trsin will leave the com-
pany's depot. Front and Jefferson streets,
at 1 o'clock this afternoon. In this way
the scene of operations Incident to the
organisation of the two houses wilt be
transferred to the Hotel Marlon, at Sa-

lem.

ECONOMIZE NOW IS CRY

Ootrrnor Hay Hopes for Harmony
In Washington.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Jan. T. (Special.)
Xearly 109 Legislators are In Otym-Dl- a

tonight, but there Is little of the

tiaual nre-aeasl- talk, for the ona
subject of conversation is economy.

It Is assured that Howard D. Taylor,
of King, will be Speaker of the House,
and W. H. Paulhamus. Pierce. Presi-
dent of the Senate. Senators Jesse
Huztable and R. A. Hutchinson, Spo-k.- n.

la concede Paulhamus'
election. Huztable Is a candidate for
the place himself.

The "drys" are caucusing, but there
are only a few In attendance and some
of the old-tim- e leaders are staying
out as they do not want the liquor
question reopened. There will be no
opposition to the election of Miles
Polndexter ss United States Senator.

Governor Hay says he expects the
Legislature to be devoid of the bit-
terness of two years ago; to kill ofr
unnecessary measures: to keep ex-

penses to the minimum, and to put
through considerable progressive and
constructive legislation. I

Tentative committee chairmanships
to be made by Taylor give appropria-tton- a

to J. H. Davis. Pierce; Congres-
sional apportionments. G. B. Webster.
King; Insurance. William Wray. King;
railroads. E. E. Halsey. Asotin: Judi-
ciary. E. J. Wright. King: harbors and
waterways. Charles H. Ennls. King;
municipalities, first class. R. E. Buch-
anan. Spokane: banks, banking. J. E.

Lewis: fisheries. D. N. Mc-

Millan. Whatcom; Irrigation and arid
lands. G. E. Dickson. Kittitas; roads,
bridges. James McNeelr. Pierce; reve-
nue taxation. J. C. Hubbell. Kittitas.

Paulhamus named the following
committee chairmen tonight: Appro-
priations. J. A. Falconer. Snohomish;
kink, and hanking. K. C. Davis. Grant:
cities of the first class. R. D. Nichols.
King; corporations other tnan munici-
pal. A. 8. Ruth. Thurston; dairy and
livestock. D. S, Troy. Jefferson; educa-
tion. J. D. Bassett. Adams; educational
Institutions. Dan Landon. King; elec-
tions and privileges. J. W. Bryan. Kit-
sap: fisheries, Emerson Hsmmer. Skag-
it Insurance. Jnhn A. WhsJlev King:
Judiciary. Harry Rosenhaupt. Spokane:
municipal corporations, other than
first class, t. J. Allen, lemma: rail-
roads and transportation. D. H. Cox.
Walla Walla; roads and bridges. H. O.
Flahhark. Ivli: state granted school
and tldelanda. Pliny L. Allen. King.

AUIO KILLS NEWSBOY
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HE Rl'XS ACROSS STREET AND
CAR- HITS HIM.

Ralph Welter, 9 Years Old, I

Kulicd to St. Vincent's Hos-

pital and Pies.

As a result of an automobile accident
at 5 o'clock last evening at the corner
of Seventh and Washington streets.
Ralph Welter, nine years of age. died at
( o'clock at St. Vincent's Hospital.
Samuel Connell. president of the Am-

erican Trust Company, and member of
the City Executive Board, was driving
the car which caused the youth's death.
He has been exonerated upon the testi
mony of eye witnesses of the accident.

The Welter boy. who was a newsboy.
was running across the street with a
bundle of newspapers upon his should-
er. Mr. Connell was driving south on
Seventh street and had Just started his
machine after waiting for a streetcar
to pass. A bakery wagon was going
north on Seventh and the Welter boy

n out from In hack of the bakery
wagon and collided with the. fender of
the automobile, throwing him to the
pavement, his head striking hard. Mr.
Connell Immediately brought hla ma-
chine to a stop.

The injured lad waa placed tn tne
automobile and taken to the Medical
Butldinr where Dr. J. C. Swensson at
tended him. The lad regained con
sciousness, stood up and asked to go
home. After an examination disclosing
the fact that no bonea were broken
and the boy was not cut or scratched
he lay down and went to sleep.

He waa rushed to the hospital In a
tailcab bv Mr. Wright. Dr. Swensson
called a brain specialist, but before he
came the lad died.

CHEAP BIPS ARE OPPOSED

School Board Advises on Proposed
Ijiws.

At a meeting of a delegation from
the Civic Council and the School Board
at the Commercial Club last night.
many Items providing for revision oi
the school laws were proposed by the
less-tie- . Some were accepted, but tne
majority were rejected by .the School
Board.

Mrs. L W. Sltton. or tne scnooi
Board, presided, and L. E. Latourette,
representing the Civic Council, was
secretary. The others present were
Directors Campbell. Flelscnner. Beacn
and Sabin. of the School Board; Presi
dent Foster, of the Reed Institute;
Richard W. Montague and J. H. Haak.

The proposed plan to let contracts
for school buildings to the lowest bid
der met with opposition from tne
School Board, as did the plan to act
similarly In the case of bids for archi
tectural drawings or new Bundles.
However, the Board agreed to accept
the submission of plans from any num-
ber of architects and reserved the right
to select the best and most feasible
plans as may come within the Judg-
ment of the Board.

Some opposition was displayed by
Mr. Haak toward the employment of
an architect by the School Board, and
In answer to this Directors Flelsch-ne- r.

Campbell and Sabln argued that
the system had. in their opinion, saved
the directors SO per cent of what would
have been the cost had different archi-
tects been employed In erecting new
buildings.

The Board also rejected the plan
proposed of holding the school elec-
tions in conjunction with the regular
city and county election, and provid-
ing for a Board of 13 Instead of five.
The Board held that a smaller body
was capable of more effective work.

The proposition to have all school
supplies awarded by contract to the
lowest bidder was also rejected be-
cause poor goods might be secured.

The proposition to place the school
teachers on a civil service basis did
not meet with the approval of the
School Board.

GARMENT STRIKE ENDS

After One Hundred Days Chicago
Worker-- Go Hack.

CHICAGO. Jan. 7. The general
strike committee of the garment work-er- a

now In the lovtn day of a strike
tonight signed an agreement which la
said to presage the end of the labor
struggle. By the agreement 500 em-
ployes of Sturn. Mayer Co.. will re-

turn to work Monday morning.
According to terms of the agreement

there shall be no objection to any em-

ploye belonging to any union or labor
organisation, one of the chief points
for which the strike was waged.

Girl of 10 h Attacked.
A report was made to the police last

night that Winnie Sharp. 10 years old.
waa attacked about 10 o'clock while
returning to her home at 100 Alberta
avenue. A loaf of bread waa taken
from her. The attack was made at the
corner of Alblna and Humboldt.
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BUYERS FROM

ATTRACTED BY

Elegant New and Used Pianos, Organs, Pianola Pianos,
Talking Machines, Etc., at Reductions Extraordinary.

tVj. ln.ar.lv anneal tn ever DOSSl- -
ble piano purchaser !n the hearing of
our advertising voice. We earnestly
Invite you to call at our Portland sales-
rooms, thereby proving to your utmost
satisfaction that we have the blugest
mnnev.aavina- - nnssl bll 1 le ever offered
to piano-buye- rs in the history of our
house, i. ome, iook, ana pb uuii.iinru.
Our tremendous holiday sale of grand
and player pianos brought us In ex-
change many really fine upright pianos.
These must be sold at once.

In addition to these, all standard up-

right pianos, large and small, which
are being discontinued In our 1911
catalogues. will now be closed out at
a uniform discount of 27 per cent.
Nearly a hundred to choose from.

ALMOST ALL REPRESENTED,
This is undoubtedly the greatest

sale of good musical Instru-
ments that has ever been witnessed In
the West. "

.
One or more of almost every Ameri-

can make included In this Clearance
Sale of ours.

Every used Instrument has been
In best possible condition, and

filaced exactly as represented or
no sale.

Orders from out of town must be
accompanied by draft or money order
for 10 per cent (one-tent- h) of the
amount of advertised price. Any In-

strument in this sale will be shipped
anywhere subject to Inspection and ap-
proval. Here is a partial list:

EXCELLENT I JED I PIIIGHTS.
Foster piano, shows no Indication of

having been used, handsome carved
panels, double folding fall board: one
of the highest price styles, now 18a.

Bush & Lane, beautiful renaissance
upright grand: mahogany: small:
agents ask $400 or moret now 26o; a
plainer style at $225. V

Regent, brand-ne- walnut case, one
of the most elaborate styles; $160.

Mason & Hamlin, mahognay case.
$225.

Wheelock. rainbow panels, elaborate-
ly carved walnut case; not much used,
fine tone; $165.

Another, smaller slse. $95.
Kimball, elegant English oak case.

worth $465. now $290.
Another Weber (genuine old scale,

Weber-made- ), $255.
Hardman, handsome walnut case,

double folding fall board, continuous
hinge, very fancy panels; In perfect
condition; $25.

Fischer, ivory Keys, rosewooa case.

Schwechten. rosewooa case, action in
excllent condition. $70.

Sch III nsr. largest, latest ana ranciest
style, almost new; $200.

LUflwiir. xanciesi ana inrppsi siyio,
oak case: action in perfect condi
tion; elaborately machine-carve- d case;
only $1S5.

Another, iito.
Doll. largest size cabinet grand, ex

cellent tone, $245.
Kmerson. a very nanaaome manogany

style. $215.
tiooa mile dius, uprigm, nice piano.

$165.
Hobart M. Cable, handsome walnut

case, double folding fall board, con
tinuous binge; in periect condition;
$237.

A GEM'KB BALE OK TALKING MA"
CHINES AND KCIUKUjl.

Here We Demonstrate Selling Power
In Ke VamlatakaMe Manner.

We have taken over the Talking Ma- -
chino stock of several dealera who dis-
continued business.

We have also nuite a numner oi
Talking Machines that will not be cat-
alogued this year.

These machinea as well as several
thousand of splendid records for same.
which will not. appear in lorincoming
catalogues, are offered at less than
what dealers regularly pay when they
buy to aell again.

Each machine is accompanied with
ten. vour selection, from this fine stock
of records, free.

$15 machinea now sio, and some ior
J- - ..
SJ5 macmnes now sio.ou. ana some

for $15.50.
30 macnines now ju...
$32.50 machines now $19.75.
$40 machines now $25.60.
$45 machines now $34.50.

ME UM HOLDS GUN

'
Spiritualists Will Kill Police

man to Save Spirit.

HARRY TRACY AT SEANCE

Dead Outlaw's Shade Laughed After

He Had Forced Man to Play

Several Selections on Phono-

graph, Declares Medium.

beittle. Wash.. Jan. 7. (Special.)
At a specialist seance and

materialisation at the home of Mrs.

Maude Chrlstopherson. 1622 Twenty- -

Sixth avenue. Friday night, R. I Mun-- .
. mamher of the faith and editor

of the Humanitarian magaalne, held a
loaded revolver In his hand ana com-

manded Patrolman J. O. Revelle. to sit
down, after the officer had shot the
rays of an electric flashlight into the
cabinet.

Patrolman Revelle took his seat and
did not offer to leave the room In re-

sponse to the command of the man with
the gun.

"There are two more of us," shouted
the patrolman over the heads of 40

persons In the room. "Put down that
gun."

"Not until I find out whether the
shock has killed the medium or not.
will I da so. and If she Is dead, you
j . thla room alive and I don't
care If there are 40 policemen here,"
said Munson.

Munson says the spirit of Harry
TrafV. the outlaw, had sidled up to
him and said:

"Play the "Ptar-spangi- Banner on
the phonograph there." Munson com-
plied and. Tracy said:

--Thafa enough of that. Play 'The
Girl I Left Behind Me.' "

Munson followed the suggestion.

peered, according to membera of the
circle, and wnisperea inio .uunioii ear
that a policeman waa about to spring a
trap.

Trier saw the policeman." said Mun
son. "and Intended to knock the light
out of Revelle's hand. He didn't have
time. bt accidentally thumped the Rev.
A. J. Speckert over the head with a
speaking trumpet we had been using.
It fell to the floor, awoke Mr. Speckert.
who was In a trance, and served to
drown the noise that the ofricer had
created. After the excitement had sub-
sided Harry Tracy crawled on top of
the cabinet and lay there laughing."

This Is the remark attributed to the
wraith of the outlaw by Mun-

son:
"You policemen were after mi when

EVERYWHERE

CLEARANCE SALE

$60 machines now $45.50.
t7 m u Vi i n ti a nnw
$100 machines now $65.50, some for

$67.60. and still others
$200 machines now for $157.50, and

Also the following machines without
records:

$12.50 machines now $6.25.
$25.00 machines now $12.50.
$35.00 machines now $18.75.
$55.00 machines now $32.50.
$125.00 machines now $100.
Also nearlv a carload of cabinets,

most of them" the latest styles, received
too late for the holiday trade, to be
closed out as follows:

$10.00 cabinets for $4.75.
$12.60 cabinets for $6.25.
$15.00 cabinets for IS. 25. '

. $20.00 cabinets for $12.75.
$25.00 cabinets for $14.50.
$30.00 cabinets for $17.50.
$40.00 cabinets for $22.75.
$50.00 cabinets for $27.50.
$55.00 cabinets for $32.60.
$75.00 cabinets for $36.50.
Wood Horns, produce mellowest

tones. We shall close them out as fol-
lows:

$10.00 horns for $6.70.
$15.00 horns for $10.00.
$20.00 horns for $14.35.
$50.00 horns for $33.35.

SPLENHD BABT CBAXDS AND
LARGER GRASDS. '

Never Heretofore Has ao Much Value
Been Obtainable Even at Etlera

Music House, For ao Little.
In this sale are numerous used

grands and also one of the Chickering
Grands, slightly finish-damage- d, which
Is being closed out at $600, two-thir-

of the regular value.
A Weber Grand, rather old style,

$376. Another more modern, $485. Still
another baby grand, mahogany, $350.
A Stlenway. $550. A Decker Bros., $275.
A splendid rosewood case Kimball. $585.

All standard made grand pianos dis-
continued In our 1911 catalogues will
be closed out at a uniform discount of
twenty-thre- e per cent.

Thirty months in which to finish pay-
ing for these grand pianos may be ar-
ranged by anyone not desirous of pay-
ing cash.

SALE OF PLAYER PIANOS.
Nearly Every Make of Player Piano Is

Included In Thla Sale-e-No- te Prices.
Two' very latest Improved, special ex-

hibition $1100 player pianos: a Decker,
fancv mahogany de luxe, and the latest
fancy feathered mahogany. Lester De
Luxe, all used for demonstration and
concert work choice of either at $800.

A Stelnway player piano, $765.
We are closing out all our Weber

Pianola Player Pianos. Some will go
for as low as $470.

We close out all our Stuyvesant Pi-

anola Pianos. Some will go for as little
as $360.

We close out all of our Steck Pianola
Pianos. Some will go for aa little as
$440. ,

Several Apollo Player Pianos now
$456. Several Milton and other player
pianos, $360.

Twenty - four months to complete
payments for a player piano. If desired.

ORGANS Bl'ICHERED, TOO.

Kimball Almost new. large mirror,
high top, very latest style, oak case,
shows little sign of usage, $60. Another
$48.

Mason & Hamlin Fancy high top,
good as new, oak case, $45.

Estey Not been used at all; large
fancy top. beautifully carved, finest
style, walnut case, $40.

Burdette Costliest style, fancy
carved top: large French plate mirrors:
solid oak cases, $55. This organs shows
no indication of having been used.

AS TO PAYMENTS.
One-tent- h of the amount is to he

paid In cash when purchase Is made,
and the remainder paid at the rate of
$2, $3 or $4 a month. These terms will
secure any instrument under $150 in
price. All other used pianos will go at
$5 or $6 a month, according to price.
Thirty months are given to complete
payment for any new piano In this sale.
Please remember the address Eilers
Music House. 352 Washington street,
near the corner of Park street.

I lived on this earth and you're after
me in spirit land. I see."

NURSE KILLS HER CHARGE

Poison Administered by Mistake at
Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 7. (Special.)
The blunder of one of the training
class nurses In Fannie Paddock Hos-
pital this morning ended the life of a
patient in the hospital. S. Olton was
the victim.

He was a laborer employed at the
St. Paul Mills and was taken to the
hospital two weeks' ago for stomach
trouble.

Mistaking a box of oxalic acid for
sodium phosphate the nurse gave the
man an ounce of the deadly poison
about 6:30 A. M. and he died in agony
a few minutes afterwards.

Mrs. Hull Is prostrated with grief.
Coroner Shaver will hold an inquest
Monday.

Olton was 21 and leaves no family.

NEW DEATH WAY PLANNED

Humane Society Proposes Lethal
Chamber at Pound.

If the plans of the Oregon Humane
Society are realized Portland will have
a modern lethal chamber at the city
pound. Members of the society agreed
upon the San Francisco type of lethal
chamber for use in Portland. Thla
recommendation was made at the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Oregon

Hloodl,
Sarsaparilla

Makes the blood of the right qual-
ity and quantity normal in red
and white corpuscles and all other
constituents. It builds up the
whole system.

More than 40,000 testimonials
received in two years an unpar-
alleled record are the broad and
solid foundation for this claim.

"

Take Hood's. '

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Saraataba. .

Pj

am'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Northwest Cor. Third and

Great

Humane Society held yesterday at the
Security Savings & Trust Co.

The report of the society shows that
there were 38 cases of cruelty to ani-

mals In December and that 24 horses
were taken from work.. The report
says that several of the Portland
transfer companies are shoeing their
horses with rubber shoes, which pre-

vent slipping on the wet pavements.

Masons Gather at Banquet.
More than 100 members of Willam-

ette Lodge, No. 2. A. F. and A. M., occu-
pied seats at the of the
lodge In the Commercial Club. H. H.
Northup was toastmaster. ine spean- -
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22-- k. Gold Molars.
Crowns, all oth-
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per tooth
Work,

All Other Work as Low.

one can

Clearance
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of

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

$20.00 Suit or Overcoat, now $15.00
$25.00 Suit or Overcoat, now $18.75
$30.00 Suit or Overcoat, now $22.50

$35.00 Suit or Overcoat, now $26.25

$40.00 Suit or Overcoat, now $30.00

Hart Schaffner & Marx Trousers
H Off Regular Price

Manhattan and Cluett Shirts
Regular $1.50 values, now $1.15

Men's All-Wo- ol Sweater Coats
Regular $2.50 values, now $1.65

Young Men's Col-

lege Suits and
Overcoats

annualbanquet

of

$ to .
$ to .

$ to .

to .
to .

ers were Judge Charles E. Wolverton,
who had for his subject "The Grand
Master"; H. II. Parker spoke on the

Willamette Lodge." D. Cohen,
"The Widow's Son"; W. T. Williamson,
"But the Greatest of Is Charity,"
and Thomas Gray on

McArthur Busy Letting Go.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 7. (Special.) C. N.
McArthur, secretary to the Governor, has
been busy today handing in his resigna-
tions. By virtue of his office as private
secretary he is also clerk of various
boards. As fast as these boards met he
submitted his resignation. He hae been
resigning from variolic hoards during the

THE

ask receive the

past few days as these respective bodies
have been meeting. He has been clerk
of seven boards during the Benson

and a relgnation from each
one of these is necessary.

Zoologist Goes to Islands.
William A. Bryan, professor of sool-og- y

in the College of T. H.
passed through this city yesterday on

the way to the Sandwich Islands, on

his return from a trip to the Eastern
States. Mr. Bryan Is a native of Iowa,

and was educated there. After his
graduation connected with the
Field Museum, Chicago, for several
years. -

Open Every Day in the
Week,

Sundays and

NO SUCH TOOTH OFFER
was ever made in Portland. We
do not sell with
names deceive in any- way.
We do as advertise. We
use only the very best grades of
teeth and rubber.
above prices We do just as

IF, AFTER FAILURE OF OTHER YOU THINK YOU WEAR
YOUR

TJS. ROOTS
OR I

YOUR OLD DO NOT SUIT YOU--OR IF ARE OF

OUT and a new set put please come to us and join. our of satisfied plate wearers.

WE CHARGE YOU NOTHING UNTIL YOUR TEETH ARE A
been in one getc., that has ever any

be $7.50 per set. Further, we never use any or wax.
mouth before. Apain, you take chances here with hired wPr NTAL
our own work. WE HAVE BEEN IN OVER 25 DO YOU

OFFERING ANY

of
High-Re- nt District

Never

22-- k. Gold
to

22-- k. Gold Work,

per tooth

S100 to any who

9.40

$11.25
$13.50
$15.00

Soils

These

AJJUVJJ

show we or more than

Morrison

Boy's Knickerbockers,
Suits

and Overcoats
5.00 reduced $3.75
6.00 reduced $4.50
7.50 reduced $5.70

$10.00 reduced $7.50
$12.00 reduced $9.00

"Reminiscences."

We Are Expert

Hawaii.,

he was

teeth
to you
just we

we

ONES YOU
in

SUCOEES-a- nd

no traveling aIDE

Which

False Teetl

auvahiauhoi

Oiar Prices

Sale

Makers
h

mysterious

DENTISTS,
THINKING

impression

PORTLAND

Change The Same Lveryone
We Fully Guarantee All Work For Fifteen Years

Crowns, 34.00
$3.75

Bridge
$3.00

Porcelain Bridge
$3.00

REWARD

ad-

ministration

Evenings

CAOT
HAVING

thousands

materials,

$3.00

to

BIG EAST SIDE ONE-PRIC- E DENTISTS
- CORNER UNION AVENUE AND EAST MORRISON STREET

Low Eart Side expenses allow us to make-tbi-
s offer. "FIGHTING THE DENTAL TRUST"

i


